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Abstract 
Should a marketer adopt a pancultural or a culture-specific approach in using colour in marketing? This 
paper reviews the psychological and sociocultural associations and meanings of colour(s) in a cross-
cultural marketing perspective, and outlines its role as a marketing cue. It is argued that a cross-cultural 
perspective of colour research and application is imperative for developing global marketing strategies, 
and the cultural values, marketing objectives and desired customer relationship levels would dictate the 
choice of colour in corporate and marketing communications in the 21st Century. IdentifYing appropriate 
colour-culture clusters also facilitates the development of a colour theory in marketing. 
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ARE YOU SELLING THE RIGHT COLOUR? A Cross-Cultural Review of Colour as a Marketing Cue 
Abstract: 
Should a marketer adopt a pancultural or a culture-specific approach in using colour in marketing? This paper 
reviews the psychological and sociocultural associations and meanings of colour(s) in a cross-cultural marketing 
perspective, and outlines its role as a marketing cue. It is argued that a cross-cultural perspective of colour 
research and application is imperative for developing global marketing strategies, and the cultural values, 
marketing objectives and desired customer relationship levels would dictate the choice of colour in corporate and 
marketing communications in the 21st Century. IdentifYing appropriate colour-culture clusters also facilitates the 
development of a colour theory in marketing. 
The choice between adopting global versus local approach in international marketing often determines the success of 
a venture. As companies selling products worldwide strive to maintain a consistent brand image through out their 
markets, there are very few truly global brands with a consistent global identity (Kotabe and Helsen 2001). The 
consumer needs and behaviour are often reflected in the emic-driven marketing strategies, and it is argued that when 
a product is "culture-bound" and different product attributes appeal to different cultures, standardisation is 
inappropriate (Dunn 1976; Shaw 1987; James and Hill 1991; Kanso 1992; Papavassiliou and Stathakopoulos 1997). 
Colour is an integral element of corporate and marketing communications. It influences consumer perceptions and 
preferences, purchase and consumption behaviour, and helps companies (re) position or differentiate from the 
competition. However, the notion of colour universality is fraught with risk. Sometimes companies fail simply 
because of inappropriate choice of product or package colours (Ricks 1983). Though sketchy business anecdotes are 
available, yet much of the practical questions remain unanswered. Bellizzi et al. (1983) suggest that a large part of 
colour research on products, packages and advertisements remains unpublished because of competitive concerns. A 
review of literature in the public domain also exhibits a largely western focus. Assuming a narrow western 
perspective of colours as 'universal' and applying it to alien markets has often led to cultural faux pas. 
So, can different colours alter the meanings of objects or situations with which they are associated? Can colour 
preferences predictfuture purchase behavior? This paper reviews the sociocultural and psychological associations 
and meanings of colour(s) in a cross-cultural marketing perspective, and outlines its role as an intrinsic or extrinsic 
cue to the product, package, brand, or environment, or as a symbol of personality and self-image. Illustrations are 
cited where appropriate. It is argued that a cross-cultural perspective of colour research and application is imperative 
for developing effective global marketing strategies. Definitive (not anecdotal) colour associations and meanings 
such as on a universal versus culture-specific continuum, colour combinations, and the interaction effects between 
colour and the object/context need to be established. Differences in gender, age, ethnic preferences, and trends also 
need to be examined. The paper raises issues whether colour is a primary or a secondary quality of matter and 
whether it lies in the brain or in the external world, whether marketer adopts a universal or a localised marketing 
strategy following a pancultural or a culture-specific approach in use of colour, whether some colour combinations 
are optimal, and whether trade dress is classifiable as product design or package. A simple framework is proposed 
through which management can review the effects of colour and respond to consumer preferences. 
HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 
Greeks, in the early 5th century BC, referred to the antithesis between black and white, or darkness and light, and 
introduced a scheme of primary colours, white, black, red and a range of mixes from red through yellow to green. 
Aristotle suggested that the intermediate colours were a mixture of light and dark. Later, Hippocrates put forward 
the four-colour theory: white, black, red and yellow, which led to the first conceptualization of primary colours, as 
black, red, yellow and green (Gage 1993). 
The medieval and renaissance usage of colour denoted religious symbolism. It related the four elements of nature 
with four colours: scarlet (later red) -fire, white (later black) -earth, blue-air and purple (later white) -water. Mystical 
interpretation was given to these colours, for the blue denoted heaven, the scarlet charity, the purple martyrdom, and 
the white chastity and purity. For the colours of gold, crimson, scarlet, and purple were extracted from precious 
pigments in the ancient era, they indicated power, authority and opUlence. In the western Europe, imperial purple 
(and sometimes ultramarine) was the colour of the robe worn by Madonna. Until the mid-15th century, the cardinals 
could only dress in purple robes with a red hat, when they were allowed to wear scarlet or crimson red robes with a 













